
MEDLINE SURGICAL GLOVES

SETTING THE STANDARD IN:

·PROTECTION & COMFORT  
·INNOVATION  
·HAND CARE  
·CUSTOMER SERVICE  
·CHOICE
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Several enhanced programs available to you are:

GLOVE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Working with your local Medline sales representative and specialists,
we can help you with key initiatives you may have such as:

• Eliminating product waste and misuse
• Improving patient and worker safety
•Reducing inventory/SKU’s
• Lowering costs
• Eliminating powder or latex in the O.R.

GLOVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Medline offers various educational programs such as lectures, training
videos, regional seminars and discussions, interactive software and online
resources, as well as our over 50 CEU programs.

MEDLINE
•We are the market leader in examination gloves, as well as the fastest 

growing surgical glove company in the industry.
•We have been manufacturing quality surgical gloves for over a decade and 

are the glove of choice for many leading healthcare facilities worldwide.
•We have a full line of latex, latex-free and specialty gloves in a variety of styles.
•What sets us apart is that we have unique patented technologies and 

innovative designs that other glove companies don’t have.

SUPPORT IS KEY
We realize that a quality glove, reliable service and a great price doesn’t 
mean much if you don’t have the support from your glove company.
This especially holds true with surgical gloves because of the clinical 
sensitivity related to choosing a new surgical glove supplier.

Medline employs:
•700 full-time sales representatives
•70 product specialists and on-staff clinicians
•Team of glove specialists.These specialists are all fully trained on 

Medline’s entire line of surgical gloves and they will be an integral 
component in converting the facility to the Medline gloves.

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
SURGICAL GLOVE OFFERING...
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LATEX FIT. LATEX FEEL. LATEX-FREE.
Medline’s Sensicare® latex-free powder-free surgical gloves offer 
the fit and feel of the finest latex gloves, without the harmful latex 
proteins.The Sensicare surgical gloves are specially made from
ISOLEX™, a proprietary, synthetic polyisoprene material that mimics 
the physical properties of latex. In addition, the Sensicare surgical
gloves are made with our Aloetouch technology to provide you 
with the finest, most innovative surgical glove available.

THE MIRACLE OF ISOLEX™
On the molecular level, the structure 
of ISOLEX™ is almost identical 
to natural rubber latex, providing 
the fit and feel of the best latex
gloves. However, as synthetic latex,
ISOLEX™ doesn’t contain the 
proteins, allergens and impurities
found in natural rubber latex.

MEDLINE’S QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM 
Developed to ensure that you receive the highest quality gloves
every time you order from Medline.The quality of Medline’s surgical
gloves comes from rigorously monitoring the manufacturing process
as well as the final product. Quality gloves most importantly must be
safe; they should also be easy to don, comfortable, and sensitive.
When evaluating any glove, it is important to understand the steps
that are taken to assure quality.

100% INSPECTED FOR:
•Thickness • Dimension consistency
•Elongation • Pin holes/tears
•Tensile strength

All results must comply with rigorous Medline standards which are more stringent than
the FDA requires.

Natural Rubber Latex

ISOLEX™ Polyisoprene
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LATEX-FREE GLOVES
Medline’s latex-free gloves are a perfect fit for everyone in the O.R., providing added latex-free
protection for both your surgical staff and your patients. All of Medline’s powder-free, latex-free
gloves have a proprietary inner polymer coating which allows for easy donning and double gloving.

SENSICARE® POLYISOPRENE WITH ALOE: With Aloetouch Technology
• State-of-the-art Polyisoprene synthetic 

material that provides the fit, feel and 
durability of natural rubber latex 
without the harmful latex proteins.

• Inner coating of pure Aloe Vera helps 
moisturize and soothe dry, irritated hands.

Packaging: 25 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 100 pairs/case

Item Number Size Item Number Size
377055 5.5 377075 7.5
377060 6.0 377080 8.0
377065 6.5 377085 8.5
377070 7.0 377090 9.0

Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

SENSICARE® GREEN 
POLYISOPRENE WITH ALOE: With Aloetouch Technology

• 15% thinner than Sensicare and lightly
textured for enhanced sensitivity.

• Can be used alone or under the
Sensicare when double gloving.

• Made from synthetic Polyisoprene.
• Inner coating of pure Aloe Vera helps 

moisturize and soothe dry, irritated hands.

Packaging: 25 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 100 pairs/case

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS208055 5.5 MDS208075 7.5
MDS208060 6.0 MDS208080 8.0
MDS208065 6.5 MDS208085 8.5
MDS208070 7.0 MDS208090 9.0

Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

NEOLON™ 2G:  
• Made with a 2nd generation Neoprene,

a synthetic material that is softer, more 
comfortable and durable compared  
to traditional neoprene gloves.

• Powder-free
• Lightly textured for enhanced sensitivity.

Packaging: 25 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 100 pairs/case

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS207055 5.5 MDS207075 7.5
MDS207060 6.0 MDS207080 8.0
MDS207065 6.5 MDS207085 8.5
MDS207070 7.0 MDS207090 9.0

Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

• Powder-free
• Beaded cuff
• Unique reinforced 

cuff to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
• Anti-rolldown cuff design

• Soft brown color
• Beaded cuff
• Unique reinforced 

cuff to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
• Anti-rolldown 

cuff design

• Powder-free
• Beaded cuff
• Unique reinforced 

cuff to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
• Anti-rolldown cuff design
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ALOETOUCH ® TECHNOLOGY - WHY IT’S IMPORTANT

Your skin is your body’s first line of defense against the environment around
you. Healthcare professionals know first hand the issues of developing dry,
irritated skin from frequently wearing gloves and washing their hands. In 
surgery, these hand care concerns are even greater because gloves are
worn for long periods of time, plus the powder used in many surgical gloves
and the alcohol concentrated scrub solutions dry out your hands.To help
you combat these issues, Medline developed a full line of Aloetouch Surgical
Gloves in 2002.

Similar to our Aloetouch exam gloves introduced in 1999, the surgical gloves
are coated with pure Aloe Vera. As you wear the gloves, your own body
heat activates the Aloe, releasing it onto your hands. By wearing the Aloetouch
surgical glove as your glove of choice, you will help to keep your hands soft
and healthy.

In clinical evaluations, respondents preferred Aloetouch gloves to their 
current glove, and noticed a significant difference in how their hands felt after
the trail period.

100% of study participants exhibited “marked improvement” in skin quality
after an average of only 10 days.
Dr. Dennis West, Northwestern University,AJIC, 2003

Skin moisturizing products can prevent drying, discomfort and dermatitis,
and reduce bacterial shedding from the skin.
AORN Recommended Practice I-6, 2003

HAND CARE SOLUTIONS...

“We wear sterile gloves all day - every day in surgery, our hands take punishment from the irritation 
of the powder and latex in these gloves. Over the last year, my hands have gotten progressively worse
due to a glove sensitivity. I wore the Aloetouch gloves for a few days and my hands completely cleared
up. I could not believe the difference. For the first time in years, my hands were not cracked, red or 
irritated.These gloves are truly amazing.” -- Tammy Acosta, RN, Orange Coast Memorial Medical Center

The Aloetouch technology is 
available on a variety of latex 
and latex-free surgical and 
examination gloves. Please ask
your local sales representative 
to detail the gloves.

Only pure aloe 
is used in our 
surgical gloves.
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LATEX, POWDER-FREE GLOVES

If you are like many healthcare facilities, eliminating 
pre-powdered surgical gloves in the O.R. is a top priority.
Medline has a full range of powder-free gloves and the
experience to help you achieve your goals. All of

Medline’s powder-free gloves have a proprietary inner
polymer coating which allows for easy donning and 
double gloving.

ALOETOUCH®: With Aloetouch Technology
• Standard thickness glove - perfect 

for all general procedures
• Inner coating of pure Aloe Vera helps 

moisturize and soothe dry, irritated hands.
• Low protein

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS206055 5.5 MDS206075 7.5
MDS206060 6.0 MDS206080 8.0
MDS206065 6.5 MDS206085 8.5
MDS206070 7.0 MDS206090 9.0

Packaging: 50 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 200 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

ALOETOUCH® MICRO: With Aloetouch Technology
• 20% thinner in the fingertip for 

enhanced sensitivity  
• Inner coating of Aloe Vera helps 

moisturize and soothe dry, irritated hands
• Low protein
• Powder-free

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS204055 5.5 MDS204075 7.5
MDS204060 6.0 MDS204080 8.0
MDS204065 6.6 MDS204085 8.5
MDS204070 7.0 MDS204090 9.0

Packaging: 50 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 200 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

• Reinforced beaded cuff
to resist tearing  

• Soft green color  
• 100% inspected 
• Anti-rolldown cuff design 

ALOETOUCH® NATURAL: With Aloetouch Technology
• Standard thickness glove - perfect 

for all general procedures
• Inner coating of Aloe Vera helps 

moisturize and soothe dry, irritated hands
• Low protein
• Powder-free

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS205055 5.5 MDS205075 7.5
MDS205060 6.0 MDS205080 8.0
MDS205065 6.5 MDS205085 8.5
MDS205070 7.0 MDS205090 9.0

Packaging: 50 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 200 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

• Reinforced beaded cuff
to resist tearing  

• Lightly textured grip  
• 100% inspected 
• Anti-rolldown cuff design 

• Powder-free
• Reinforced beaded cuff

to resist tearing  
• 100% inspected 
• Anti-rolldown cuff design 
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EUDERMIC®:  
• Brown color
• Low protein
• Powder-free
• Beaded cuff

Item Number Size Item Number Size
376055 5.5 376075 7.5
376060 6.0 376080 8.0
376065 6.5 376085 8.5
376070 7.0 376090 9.0

Packaging: 50 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 200 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

EUDERMIC® ORTHO:  
• 20% thicker than standard surgical glove 

for more protection and durability
• Brown color
• Low protein
• Aggressive grip

Item Number Size Item Number Size
376960 6.0 376975 7.5
376965 6.5 376980 8.0
376970 7.0 376985 8.5

376990 9.0

Packaging: 25 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 100 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

• Unique reinforced cuff to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
• Anti-rolldown cuff design 

• Beaded cuff
• Unique reinforced 

cuff to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
• Anti-rolldown cuff design 

MEDLINE SURGICAL GLOVES
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TRIUMPH:
• Standard thickness glove that can 

be used alone or as an outer glove 
when double gloving (over Aloetouch)

• Smooth outer surface
• Low protein
• Powder-free

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS108055 5.5 MDS108075 7.5
MDS108060 6.0 MDS108080 8.0
MDS108065 6.5 MDS108085 8.5
MDS108070 7.0 MDS108090 9.0

Packaging: 50 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 200 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

TRIUMPH LT:
• Standard thickness glove that can 

be used alone or as an outer glove 
when double gloving (over Aloetouch)

• Lightly textured (LT) grip
• Low protein
• Powder-free

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS108055LT 5.5 MDS108075LT 7.5
MDS108060LT 6.0 MDS108080LT 8.0
MDS108065LT 6.5 MDS108085LT 8.5
MDS108070LT 7.0 MDS108090LT 9.0

Packaging: 50 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 200 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

LATEX, POWDER-FREE GLOVES

• Beaded cuff
• Unique reinforced 

cuff to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
• Anti-rolldown cuff design

• Beaded cuff
• Unique reinforced 

cuff to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
• Anti-rolldown cuff design
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RADION-X® RADIATION PROTECTION:
• Sterile, lead-free and environmentally responsible.
• Powder-free to eliminate powder-related complications.
• Unique khaki color minimizes eye strain in the O.R.
• Micro roughened surface for enhanced tactile sensitivity.
• Beaded cuff allows for easy donning and helps to 

prevent rolldown.

What is a radiation protection glove? Single-use, sterile gloves designed 
to protect the user’s hands during procedures where dangerous ionizing 
radiation is present from the C-Arm and other X-ray machines.
Why are they necessary? Radiation exposure is dangerous and accumulative.
Normal surgical gloves offer little to no protection against radiation.
What procedures would require radiation protection gloves? Diagnostic 
Heart Catheterizations, Coronary Angioplasties, Angiocardiography, Urology,
Orthopedic Surgery, Anesthesiology/Pain Management

Item Number Size Item Number Size
377365 6.5 377380 8.0
377370 7.0 377385 8.5
377375 7.5 377390 9.0

Packaging: 10 pairs/box, 2 boxes/case, 20 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.

The glove will meet or exceed the following attenuation readings:
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Direct Beam Attenuation Lead Equivalence 
Energy Level Value, mm Pb
60kVp HVL 2.3mm AL 59% At 80kVp, 0.15mm
80kVp HVL 3.3mm AL 49% Cu Filter up to 0.044
100kVp HVL 4.3mm AL 42%

MEDLINE SURGICAL GLOVES

WWW.MEDLINE.COM
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There’s nothing “standard” about our O.R. Classic brand latex, powdered surgical gloves.
These quality, cost effective gloves have been the powdered glove of choice in many 
operating rooms for well over a decade.

O.R. CLASSIC:
• Standard thickness glove perfect 

for all general procedures
• Lightly powdered
• Proprietary rinsing system to reduce 

latex allergens and proteins

Item Number Size Item Number Size
MDS104055 5.5 MDS104075 7.5
MDS104060 6.0 MDS104080 8.0
MDS104065 6.5 MDS104085 8.5
MDS104070 7.0 MDS104090 9.0

Packaging: 40 pairs/box, 4 boxes/case, 160 pairs/case
Note: To order by the box, simply add a “Z” to the end of the item number.
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For more information on Medline Surgical 
Gloves, call 1-800-MEDLINE or email us 
at glovedivision@medline.com, or contact 
your local Medline sales representative.

LATEX, POWDERED GLOVES

• Lightly textured grip
• Beaded cuff
• Unique reinforced cuff 

to resist tearing
• 100% inspected
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Glove Catalog Material Beaded Powder Grip Color Length Average Single Unit of 
Numbers Cuff Wall Fingertip Measure

Thickness

LLAATTEEXX,,  Aloetouch MDS206055-90 Latex Yes No Smooth Soft Green 11.8" 9 mil 50 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
PPOOWWDDEERR--FFRREEEE

Aloetouch Natural MDS205055-90 Latex Yes No Lightly White 11.8" 9 mil 50 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
Textured

Eudermic 376055-90 Latex Yes No Bisque Soft Brown 11.8" 9 mil 50 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs

Triumph MDS108055-90 Latex Yes No Smooth White 11.8" 9 mil 50 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs

Triumph LT MDS108055LT-90LT Latex Yes No Lightly White 11.8" 9 mil 50 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
Textured

LLAATTEEXX,,  Eudermic Ortho 376955-90 Latex Yes No Bisque Soft Brown 11.8" 12.5 mil 25 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
PPOOWWDDEERR--FFRREEEE
SSPPEECCIIAALLTTYY Aloetouch Micro MDS204055-90 Latex Yes No Bisque Soft Green 11.8" 7 mil 50 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs

Radion-X 377365-90 Latex Yes No Textured Khaki 11.8" 11.5 mil 10 pr/bx, 2 bx/cs
Radiation 
Protection

LLAATTEEXX--FFRREEEE,,  Sensicare 377055-90 Polyisoprene Yes No Smooth White 11.8" 10 mil 25 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
PPOOWWDDEERR--FFRREEEE with Aloe

Sensicare Green MDS208055-90 Polyisoprene Yes No Lightly Soft Green 11.8" 8.5 mil 25 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
with Aloe Textured

Neolon 2G MDS207055-90 Neoprene Yes No Lightly Soft Brown 11.8" 9 mil 25 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
Textured

LLAATTEEXX,,  PPOOWWDDEERR O.R. Classic MDS104055-90 Latex Yes Yes Lightly White 11.8" 9 mil 40 pr/bx, 4 bx/cs
Textured

SURGICAL GLOVE 
QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY IF

MAILED
IN THE 

UNITED STATES

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

MEDLINE
ATTN: MARKETING DEPARTMENT
ONE MEDLINE PLACE
MUNDELEIN, IL 60060-4486

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL                PERMIT NO. 13           MUNDELEIN, IL
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1-800-MEDLINE 
(633-5463) 
www.medline.com
© 2007 Medline Industries, Inc.
Medline is a registered trademark 
of  Medline Industries, Inc.,
One Medline Place, Mundelein,
IL 60060

MKT207089/LIT295/5M/5/CTRY

YES! I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION 
ON MEDLINE SURGICAL GLOVES.

I would like to trial Medline surgical gloves in my facility

I would like a customized cost analysis performed

Please have a Medline representative contact me with more information

For an immediate response, call 1-800-MEDLINE (633-5463),
or email glovedivision@medline.com.

Name Title

Facility Name (required)

Account # with Medline (if applicable)

Work Phone E-mail

Address

City State Zip

MEDLINE INDUSTRIES, INC.

Medline is the largest privately held provider of medical supplies 
in the country.The fact that we supply such a range of products 
and management services is attractive to health care systems 
which are increasingly looking for a partner who can provide 
comprehensive solutions.

It is important and reassuring for our customers to know that we 
are a market leader in many major product categories.At the same 
time, we pride ourselves on delivering outstanding service, consulting 
and management support to help our customers solve materials 
management, operational and clinical issues facing them every day.
That is why we are constantly expanding our 700 person sales force 
and more than 70 product specialists and on-staff clinicians.

We are proud of the fact that we are the fastest growing company 
in the health care supply business, which is rare for a 40 year old 
company. How can we do that?

• As a manufacturer which distributes direct to the marketplace,
we do not rely on distribution fees for our survival 

• Guarantee our cost saving results
• Provide a wide range of consulting, utilization and clinical support
• Provide advanced e-commerce expertise
• Guarantee minimum 98% fill rates

As a leading provider of highly effective supply management 
programs, Medline has the solutions and resources to help your 
facility provide quality health care in the most cost effective manner.

Medline corporate headquarters and 
manufacturing facility in Mundelein, IL.
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